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RETURN of the Gods- Pt. 2

Wrestle against This CURRENT DARKNESS!

For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the
rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this
present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly
places. Ephesians 6:12

Think of a glass of water; does it belong to you? Have you ever had
the power to create one drop of water? The water belongs to the
universe. The water and the air do not belong to evil or self-
centered persons; they belong to the universe and to those of
universal purpose. What about sunlight? Are the sun rays yours?
They are in a universal position. If you are centered only upon
yourself and you breathe this air and dominate nature for your

own enjoyment, all these things will abhor being subjugated by you. SMM, Who Was I?

March 13, 1977        

Hello Richard,
Hyung Jin Nim started Sunday’s sermon by explaining
that within 10 years of Hak Ja Han’s betrayal, the
judgment came through a worldwide pandemic and
Japanese government seeking to shut down the FFWPU. 

He spoke again about Jonathan Cahn's new book, Return
of the Gods. Cahn argues that America is inviting back the
pagan gods of Moloch and Asherah in its promotion of transgenderism.

Second wave feminism encouraged women to abandon marriage as an
oppressive, patriarchal institution. In Matthew 19, Jesus said “did you not know
that in the beginning, God made them male and female. The man will leave his
father and mother and cleave to his wife.” The fires of sexuality should take
place only in the fireplace of marriage.

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1120290311602/3b4f29da-9644-46e0-90bb-e69f341e019f
http://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/61137858-the-return-of-the-gods
https://rumble.com/v1xhzta-one-true-god-sanctuary-church-sunday-service-11262022.html
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BLB35NDJ?psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&ref_=chk_typ_imgToDp
https://rumble.com/v1roy76-our-godly-heritage-from-william-penn-to-donald-trump-interview-with-rick-sa.html
https://www.rodofironministries.org/shop#!/Rod-Of-Iron-Kingdom-Print-Version/p/107067126/category=40947853
https://designrr.page/?id=240255&token=2432183377&type=FP&h=9582


In the ancient pagan world, selling your children to the state was normal, but
Jesus taught about the importance of protecting children. If we look at history we
can see a long struggle to detach the West from pagan practices such as
infanticide and selling children into temple prostitution.

For many centuries the West largely benefited from the freedoms achieved by
rejecting anti-God pagan practices, but we are now observing the re-
paganization of the West.

Recently there have been videos of women expressing pride about destroying
their unborn children as a way to ensure that their pursuit of a career and free
lifestyle were not impeded. In the ancient world the practice of child sacrifice
was accepted as an offering to the “gods” to ensure prosperity and victory in
battle. Ancient nature religions, long thought dead by many, are reemerging
across Western nations. 

In modern America, transgenders are portrayed
as heroes. He showed a news article about a man
dressed as a woman who won beauty pageant in
New Hampshire. The real women who lost to him
seen in the background, are forced to smile and
clap.

Gay pride parades in the U.S.  are modeled on the 1969 Stonewell Inn Riot. U.S.
embassies all over the world are flying the rainbow flag. The United States of
America is now known all over the world for promoting the gay agenda.

In recent weeks Hyung Jin Nim asked us to pray for China to have internal
divisions. We now see protests and riots in China, which reduce the likelihood of
war with the West. As the darkness gets darker, the light becomes brighter. Evil
cannot stop God.

*******************

https://www.papermag.com/thank-god-for-abortion-pride-2580397870.html?rebelltitem=2#rebelltitem2
https://www.breitbart.com/entertainment/2022/11/09/video-biological-male-wins-miss-america-in-new-hampshire-teen-beauty-pageant/
https://www.documentarytube.com/articles/stonewall-riots-the-protest-that-inspired-modern-pride-parades
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/23/us/us-embassy-pride-flag.html


I had no intention of publishing a book
even though True Father told us we
should write a book of our lives. I
never thought of what I could possibly
write to inspire others. Going over all
the speeches I had of Father's one day,
of which I had highlighted, I decided
to save those excerpts in Word Writer
Document. It was then that it came to
me that I could put together a book of
those words from which I got the most
inspiration during my life of faith. I
figured that anyone who saw the
subtitle "What The Messiah Spoke
About During His 2nd Advent" and
didn't know who Father was would
peak their curiosity and could be
introduced to him in this way that
might be an inspiration to them and
lead them to the Divine Principle.
by Melik Patchadjian, Author.



Donate to the Unification Sanctuary!

ROD OF IRON KINGDOM
BOOK REVIEW
by William Brunhofer
Called an “excellent apologetic for the 2nd Amendment” and
“handbook for dealing with some big mistakes people make
when talking about this Amendment, self-defense and
limiting the power of government,” Larry Pratt of Gun
Owners of America, urges citizens to read the “Rod of Iron Kingdom” by Pastor
Hyung Jin Sean Moon. For, as we have witnessed again and again, most
tragically in school shootings, such as the Parkland, FL mass shooting described
in this book, we cannot rely on mere local, state, and federal law enforcement
nor politicians, schoolteachers, and or administrators to protect our children
and communities from evil. 

And what we also find here is a plea to reacquire the Judeo-Christian principles
inscribed within the founding documents of the nation, designed to protect
freedoms and liberties of the American citizen. And in the spirit of the ‘Black
Robed Ministers’ of the pre-Revolutionary War within the original 13 colonies -
who led many of the first militias in this country which defended Lexington and
Concord - Pastor Moon takes up the cause of also defending the natural God-
given rights of all Americans under attack today from the radical Left. 

First, Pastor Moon analyzes the ‘Civil
War’ in America, as a battle where the
“existence and authority of a Supreme
Being, God, stands against a belief in
an ‘enlightened’ class of ‘experts,’”
who compete at the local, state,
national, and global levels, too. In this
analysis, he sees a small cast of self-
described experts usher in this era of

https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/donate


“Left-Administrative Branches
threatening the democratic consensus
of the people, and the very foundation
and fabric of this Republic.” And, what
can happen when “people replace faith
in God with secular ideology,” he
points to the estimated 150 million
civilians who were killed by their own
governments in Nazi Germany, Soviet
Russia, Communist China, Cambodia,
Turkey, etc. during the 20th Century
alone. In all these nations, the citizens
were disarmed, leaving them largely
defenseless against these mass
murders.

(Read rest of Rod of Iron
Kingdom book review)
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Unification Sanctuary Financial Reports
 

Support the "Save America, Guard the World" Campaign!

**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing

Sanctuary Matching Site

Sanctuary Blessing Site

**********

https://www.rodofironministries.com/articles/the-rod-of-iron-kingdom-book-review
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15uwVRU3Ga2FpOtWxMECW0WZ6-661SDBQ
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2015/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2016/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2017/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2018/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2019/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2020/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2021-newsletters/
https://christkingdomgospel.org/newsletters/2022-newsletters/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/financials
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/donate
http://themarriagelibrary.com/Matching/
https://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://www.sanctuary-pa.org/blessing


ORDER
Rod of Iron KINGDOM

Print or eBook Now!

**********

Sanctuary Online Store
  

**********

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!

*********** 
May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Sanctuary Audio Podcasts, Rod of Iron Kingdom Live Broadcasts***
ROI Kingdom Broadcasts on Rumble , Rod of Iron Ministries

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org, FreedomFaithAndFamily.org
ChristKingdomGospel.org  Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which
is from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to
"preserve and propagate the Biblically-based teachings of Reverend Sun Myung
Moon."
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http://rodofironministries.org/
http://rodofironministries.org/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
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https://www.twitch.tv/rodofironkingdom
https://rumble.com/user/RodofIronKingdom
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https://vimeo.com/wpus
https://www.sanctuarian.org/
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
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